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A reYou an Old Granny?
PROF. M'KEEVER ASKS AN IMPORTANT QUESTIONI " And Suggests That Childless Parents

Enliven Their Homes by Adopting
a Child or Two.

By Dr. WmA. McKeeveiv
One of the Nation's BcnI-Iviio- So-

ciological
I --oHIL.DL,ESS marired

Writer.
couples arc

S always In danger of becom-in- g

old grannies. I . Oi'lon
11 tic! them taking lifo too easy.
Things about their place arc loo
fixed and unchangeable, reminding
one of fine pictures or wax figures.
The household is always apic and
span and to them a speck of dust-

er a stray raveling- is "just horri-
ble." They sometimes groom them-

selves and their things go muc,h

that it hurts you to observe their
misery when things arc out of
order.

So, I say that such people aro in
danger of becoming "old grannies."
They have not enough to love out-Fid- e

themselves, end not enough to
sacrifice for. When I call at their
place 1 always wish a bunch of lit-

tle lots might cone trooping in and

I-

-

scratch their furniture and scatter
things about their floor.

What an ugly place a home is
with no children in it. How bar-

ren and hollow its echoes. I peep
in and out from one apartment to

, another, half expecting' to hear a
waking infant break into a cry. or
to. see a happy rush
forward with outstretched arms.
Then if' something of this' kind
does not happe-- i I sometimes feel

o that the place is haunted, filled
with ghosts of the boys and girl3
who ought to be there.

Have yu seen the proud face of

s r mother watching her slx.cen- -

ycar-ol- d groom himself long and
carefully for the party? Have jou
seen a happy father tensing his
twelvc-ycar-ol- d and toying with
her streaming locks while she was
making a big pan of fudge over tho

kitchen lire?
Have you seen these two playing

bed-tim- e k. with their

f.
threc-ycar-ol- d and five-ye- old''
Have you seen a six-wee- lnlanl
cuddling up close to lis mother's
breast and nursing Its way off into
quiet baby dreamland'.'

"Well, what of It?" you ask N'ow.
all this ought to take the "old
granny" out of your system and
make your heart ache for some chil-
dren to come and live In your home
"Why not get a baby and have it for
your very own? If one should not
come to you then buy one. borrow
one or beg 'one. The country is full
of. homeless babies that would ex-

actly fit into your babyicss home
Bring thoso two affinities together

Children not only keep tho house-
hold young, they keep the world
young. Without them life would
soon become a stale fixed routine,
and we would all fall into a set
of "old granny" habits of thinking
and believing. .

But thank goodness for the chjl-.dre- n

to come In and scratch the
furniture, to throw things about
the floor, to yell and shake up our
stiffening nerve?, to Jerk us out of
the stale ruts, to keep us from all
becoming "old grannies." Now
really, wouldn't you like to hae
about six of your own, you child-
less married couple?

Advice to the

He Insists
Lovelorn

on Kissing Her.
EAR MISS FAIRFAX:J

I am employed in an office,

whera the only other employe 4s
a young man, a couple of years
my senior. Naturally, tins' brings
us In close contact. On sev-

eral occasions our conversation
turned on ihe question of what
we would do in the evenings.
Now. Miss Fairfax, I hold that It
is- improper for a girl to kiss a
man good-nigh- t, and have of-

teni- told this to tho young man.
He, on the contrary, says he
would not go out with a girl un-

less he was allowed to kiss her.
T think a lot of this young man
and l know my regard is returned.
.'"Should I sacrifice my feelings
In tile matter and go out with
hjin. .as 1 care very much for
Him and know that he al80 cares
for-- ' me and that this Is tho only
thing tal Is holding.'hlin back?

S'you are not engaged- - to the
''young man ho has no right to

demand a good night kiss of you.
Why don't youg'o out with him and
giv him 'the .novel experience-o- f
refusing him. Variety, you know,
is tho spice of life.

; Sauce for the Goose.
JJEAR. MISS FAIRFAX;

Recently I met a young man
Wlth'Whoni I went out for about
three or four months andhc pro- -

Hj posed to me. As we are rather
Hfl young, -- he being twenty and- -I

H seventeen, we did not think very
H much- about It exeppt that we

l x 'should always go out together.
H .' A week after proposing to me
flj me he told me that he couldB ' not see me that Saturday, as his
H brother was having nrf engage- -
1 mcnt party. Tho Saturday afterH that he to I clonic that his cousin

inyit'-- him to a birthday parly
H .Td he never suggested taking
H me along.- - I didn't say a word

j about it, but when the Saturday
Hl after that he told me he was

invited to another party but he
H preferred my company I mcn- -
H Honed, in a casual tone that IH liked parties.
H ' Now Miss Fairfax, the parties

H! he 1" Invited to are simply
j gatherings of young people and
l ' when I am Invited to a party ofH the came nature I am requested
j 'to. come with an escort. Do you
j think my friend Is Justified In

H the attitude he takes and whatH 'Would you advise me to do, asH I dove him dearly, n.
1 YP.VR tatement that you love '

the young man dearly, does not
H agr.ee with your former statement
H that ybu did not think much of

j - getting engaged. It would seem
Hj he. has takon the matter of the
Hj engagement in this' casual way,
H .

because If he were in love withH you, he would naturally want to
H hiVe 'J'0" to these little gather- -
H Jngs'with him. Try breaking a fewH .engagements with him. Sauce for
H the goose is sauce for the gander.

Puss in Boots
Jr.

By David Cory.
little man, whose bullet?TUB marie of lead, as soon as '

meal vaa ovpr. leaned
back In his chair and said:

"My good Sir Cat. you look like
a you not tell .
us a story? My Ood wife Joan
and I will be most attentive lis-
teners,"

Puss curled his whiskers re-- ,
flcctively for a few minutes. "What
sort of a story, would you like?"
he asked. "An exciting one, or
.xomething- homelike 'and pretty?"

'"Something homelike and protty,"
said the J.ittle man- -

"Something exciting," cried ills
wife. "I have so much of Iionu-tha- t

I would hear something dif-
ferent."

"Just like a woman," said Puss
to himself; "they are much ilikc.
Yet, what she says is reasonable.
Too much of any one thing grows-stale.- "

"What were you saying?"- a a Wed

the little man. "Never mind, in-

terposed his good wife, whose ears
were sharper, than his. "vS will
have a story of adventure," and she
3miled at. Puss, who. after folding
ills napkin, settled himself buck In
his chair and commenced his story.

"One line morning as J was
walking along with a small ,ovl fur
a comrade, the very same little
owi who had rescued me 'from the
Giant. of the Beanstalk, cumc to u
queer looking- cottage made of gin-
gerbread, in the midst of a thick
forest.'1 .Keeling a bit hungry. 1

broke off a '' tiny' piece)" wnen 1

heard a. voice1 say, 'What Is thai?
mouse nibbling, plccca irom

niy house?' '
-

And then all - of. a. sudden the
door opened, and I saw a very ugly
?vlicV r.Sl)c 'V!,S caning on a
crutch. Her eyes were very black-ari-

bright and her nose long and
crooked.'

"Come in, my dears," she said.
"You must not cat up" my house,
for what, ihen would 1'ha.vc to live
in. Come in,-. and iC .yoli are hun-.- J
sryl will, give-yo- Something to

"gry." l accepted her invitation.
bin the little, owl stayed outside.
1 had my trusty start' with' me. you
dec, and so 1 wasn't- - stfralij;

Xo sooner had I en tered than I
knew she was a very wicked old

' woman. A poor little child, whom
she called Gretcl, was crying In a
corner of tho room.

"Cct this fine cat something to
eat,',' the wicked witch said to her.
giving her arm a pinch. At this

, moment my little friend the owl
flew into the liousu and. whispered
In my ear, "There's a little boy
locked up In the stable. He says
his sister Is here." "We will rescue
them," I answered, "but be care-
ful."

And ' next time . you shall hear
what happened after that.

Coprrtsht. I01U. David Corj.
JVo Be Continued:

. A Play on the Planets.
Two actresses engaged for the

same play kverc both beautiful; but
the leading actress was thin. They

' quarreled one day at rehearsal, and
the leading lady said haughtily,
"Remember, please, that I am the
star"' "Ten, I know y.ou're the alar,"
ihe other retorted, eyeing the lead-
ing' actress's long, slim figure; ."butyou'd look better,' my dear.' if you
were' a little. meteor!"

v
s

At Home With Famous Stars
Here Are Mme. Marguerite Sylva, the Opera Prima

Donna, and Her Husband at Their Own Fireside.

'i

Mine. 'Sylva won her firs I and grtr.lcsl Iri iimplis in lliis country, commencing when she
" was barely sixteen. She was born in Belgium. While singing wilb the Paris (irand Opera

t
Cbmpany and al Ihe Opera Comiqne in Paris, she married fia plain Bernard L. Smilh of ihe
U. S. Marine Corps, naval allachc 16 our legation in Paris. Later.. when Captain Smith was
ordered to return to America she returned with him, and Tor the past three years has done
much work in connection with entertaining the soldiers al the 'Eastern camps, especially
a I Quarantine. ' "

The Eclipse from ait Aeroplane slestt
By Gkrrelt P. Serviss.

of the mo t interesting
ONE experiments

that have been tried in a
long time vvill be Prof. Dpvid
Todd's attempt to photograph the
total eclipse of the sun

from a naval aeroplane sent
up to an elevation of 10,000 or
15,TH)0 feet from a ship hi the mid-dj- e

of the Atlantic Ocean, be-

tween Africa and South America.
If it succeeds the result may

be a great advance in our' knowl-
edge of what is, perhap-- , Ijje most
mysterious phenomenon in the
so'.ar system the corona' of the
sun which Is believed to serve
as an index of the sun's electro-
magnetic control over the esrtll.

This wonderful phenomenon,
which always arouses a profound

.sentiment of awe, In every behold-
er, 'appears in the form of a vast
"glory," composed of a glowing
crown- - closely ourrounding the
black orb of the uioon ns it covers'
the siin, and great rays and stream
ers, oiten ot strange shapes, ex-- ,

tending outward from the crown to
distances of millions of miles.

The corona varies both in gen-
eral shape and in details, as seen
during successive eclipses, and
thcae variation's are believed to
accord in some manner with thu
character and Intensity of the
solar activity, which are also in-
dicated by the existence and mo-- .

Hons of apparently black spot.--
on the sun's surface.

It has been proved that mag-notl-c

storms on the earth aro
somehow connected with these
mysterious happenings on the sun.
The connection is sometimes
startlingly proclaimed by the wav-
ing in our atmosphere of immense
curtains of lambent electric fire,
callad the aurora borealis, which is
not infrequently accompanied by
violent sparks leaping from tele-
graphic instruments.

Unfortunately, owing to the
glare produced by sunlight In the
atmosphere, the corona cannot he '
seen except when the opaque body
of the moon intervenes to. shut '
out, like a black screen, the disk
of the sun, whereupon the strange
"glory" bursts Into view. Usually
the total obscuration by tlyj moon
lasts but one or two minutes, but
on this occasion It will last more
than six mlnutos and a half.

'

fr--r
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A total solar eclipse lias rarely
been seen from a groat altitude
because the path of such an
eclipse is narrow and seldom
happens to run over a mountain
peak, attainable .by astronomers
with their instruments.

For this reasou Professor Todd's
observation. If successful, will be
unique. At a height of about two
m:le3 nearly all the clouds, which
often spoil eclipse observations
from lower levels, will be surmo.ir.il-ed- ,

and in addition to that the ob-

server with his photographic in-

strument will be above that part
of the atmosphere" which is most '

effective in cutting off the aclinic
rays of light which aro the ones

that " the photographic plate.
Thu? i reason to hope that
the pi. .jijraphs obtained will be
much better, and perhups Incom-
parably better, than any hitherto
takon. '

One great difficulty in the way
of astronomical observation pre-

sented by a ship at sea may be
avoided by tho use of-- an aeroplane.
Owing to ttie constant agitation of
the ocean's surface, even in calm
weather, by the slow heaving and
swelling of the surface of the wa-

ter, it is impossible to maintain
the pointing of au instrument In a
fixed direction; but in the the case
of a relatively faint phenomenon
like the. corona it is necessary to
expose the photographic plate for
a considerable interval of time in
order to obtain a good impression
of the light. Of course if the in-

strument is swayed by a rocking
motion of its base It cannot be kept
steadily pointed at Its object, and
only a blurred picture will be ob-

tained. '

With an aeroplane, however,
this trouble may be largely, if not
entirely eliminated, since the aero-
plane does not oscillate like a ship,
but when held on a steady course
glides with remarkable smooth-
ness through the air and moves on
ah even beam.

If it rolled like a ship it would
disconcert the aim, swinging the in-
strument through, perhaps, several
degrees of arc in a second, but in
calm', weather the only motion of
the aeroplane is in the direction
of Its flight. This motion, as long
as. it is straightaway, and its in-
clination to the horizontal does not
vary, would not affect the pointing
of an instrument toward an object
at a practically Infinite distance.
It would only be necessary to hold
the aeroplane on a virtually
straight, course during the-tim- the
photographic exposure was being
made.

On the other hand, If the course
were circular the direction of in-

clination of the "deck" would swing
round all the points of the com-
pass, unless tho circling d

in a perfectly horizontal
plane Efforts to counteract this
by means of a gyroscope would
probably not prove practicable.

Professor Todd has been present
at almost every total solar eclipse
in the past forty years, and his
attempt to see the spectacle this
time from the "flies" will be watch-
ed by the astronomer. of the whole
world with deep interest.

The Rhyming-Optimis- t

DISAPPOINTED AMBITION.

By Aline Michaclis.
brother Tom's done well in

MY life: in owns two country
jilnces beside .1 town house

for his wife, who's blosMcil with
social graces. Mo h;i3 a valet for
hla suits and keenu a chauffeur
busy With mapping out vacation
routes and feed Ins; up his Lizzy.
He has a boan basr full "of pears,
hp has- a quart, df rubies; it seems
the wheel ot fortune whirls him
every prize but bobblqs. His only
fear is that he may sometime with
Kout be stricken, because his- - faro
fori every day is lobster and fried
chicken. But Is Tom now a happy
man? Has he no secret yearning,
and lies Ills life along- the plan for
which his heart Is burning? Alack,
alas, and woll-a-da- y, I am the truth
revealing; Tom's lot Is very far
away from ""that for which he's
squealing. For, lol when he was
Just a boy, he had a godsome vision
of pleasures that" ho would enjoy in
a pursuit Klysian. The Idol of the
baseball fan, he dreamed, all eyes
perceived him. who made Ty Cobb
an also-ra- n. What wonder Fate has
peeved him? And I upon each Sab-
bath day- - In sombro garb attire me
and greet my flock in solemn way
and speak of regions flei'y. Al-

though I'm Huro that for the best
our work is always measured, I
often feel a vague unrest at thought
of hopes once treasured, when I a
dark blue suit should wear with
braid and buttons garnished, and
twirl in manner, debonair a club
aulte highly varnished. Tho lclda
about my heels should flock, .while
J. thclc worship scorning, with
every nuruemaid In the block would
flirt most every. morning.

Selling as a Career m
A BIG FIELD FOR AMBITIOUS WOMEN fflf

Many Opportunities for Them to Estab- - fit
iish Business of Their Own in Fields 9 1

, in Which They Excel M
By Eleanor Gilbert.

yvNCE upon a time, when a girl
I A couldn't go to college to study

and had not the means for
' talcing specialized training for any

particular work, she sighed and re-

luctantly became a "store - girl."
sold things over

the counter, hoping to escape soon
to a more ambitious career or the
matrimonial haven. ".Store - girls"
were looked down upon by tho
trained office women ot jprofcnslon-a- l

workers.
' But In recent times we've had our

eye3 opened a good deal about store
work. Several things have happened
to make more women realize that
In retail selling lies the biggest
opportunity In business for a woman.

First and most Important, a far-sight-

woman who was keenly en-

thusiastic about tho work started a
movement for training retail sales-
people. One woman not only started
a school for traning mon and wom-
en in the sclenco of soiling, but she
roused department store owners and
retail shopkeepers to 'the necessity
of getting trained salespeople and
tempting them with liberal opportu-
nity. In the way of reward and

And it quite naturally followed i

f that retail opportunities began to be 19 '?

noised abroad. "SVc hear a good deal n V

nowadays about big Jobs for women 99
In department stores buyers' jobs o I

that pay from ?o,000 to ?10.0-i- a m
year, or assistant tfuycrships that jE!?1
pay up to- ?60 a week, floor man- - aHjjl
agcrs. division superintendents and maw
so forth, all of which pay .women L'1

well. j
Then there is the most Interesting f

opportunity of all, which develops X
for tho alert woman who tralnn for
retail selling starting a buolnens of U

her own. a f
Retail selling is largely a woman's nl;

business. Women buy the majority vl
of all products for the home and
for Individuals. Women understand
women's noeiis. There is no reason J
why more women should not be in jj
the business of selling specialized W

lines to consumers.
Moreover, there aro hundreds ,

and perhaps thousands of women i
if

who have been highly succcsful In

managing specialty shops of various
kinds, gloves and hose and corsets
and lingerie, ami' especially, of

i
Course," frocks and wraps and mil- - P

llnory, whorein they have long miico h Ij
the field. 5'

What can bo more Interesting to j

a woman who wants to enter busl- - ; -
ness than the prospect of owning an g

enterprise? To select, merchandise, .

plan the method of selling, to meet
customers and study their needs?
It's a business full of interest each
day. Interesting in its contacts with fli3
people and" in the necessity for H
studying merchandise, not to men- - 31te
lion its possibly generous profits.

Tho Government has manifested
Interest in this matter of training 'M
retail salespeople to greater ff - J
clency, and now through the Fed- - k
cral Oonrd ot Vocational Training In

Washington It has published a lit- - J
tlo pamphlet called "Retail Selling" &i

which every woman who is thinking j

of entering selling work should ob- - P

tain. It will not only stimulate her . jj

about the worthwhilencss of tho
job, but it gives excellent practical ' J.1

l linformation ft

' For tKe
Evening Hat

By Rita Stuyvesant.
trans! ion from the service

THIS to the more, feminine
ne-- pi't-iiav-

w vi- .e a pleas-

ant om.--. if we are to Judge by tho
orowd.j of d Cornell and
their returned heroes. Especially
smart is the millinery worn at this
season of rejoicing, for gracefulness
characterizes tho new evening hats,
made of erujuidlte fabrics and soft
lilmy materials ill the choicest mod-

e's. '

An enormous hat that Impressed
one. with its quiet elegance was
recently, soon. It was created irom
blii ok Ch'an'lilIy .lace and. flrtti'. net
well met with 4et. A" large droop- - '

ing wire frame was covered all over
wli the net and' was faced' under-
neath with tho same sheer fabric.
Over this Tell a 3ort frill of th;
Spanish, lace, and a picturesque
to.tich was given by a string of glit-
tering, jot 'beads encircling the
transparent crown. A hut of tlita
typo win snow one,1) sinaruy cou-lurc- d

hair to advantage.
.Exquisite hats to wear with scml-form- al

dinner gowns are also being
made of margot, fine Valenciennes
lace, spotted net and other feath-
erweight fabrics. Feathers are en-

joying a welcome renaissance, and
frequently on smart hats one sees
the all-bla- feather ornament
placed at sonic striking angle. Hats
that would otherwise bo stamped
commonplace arc elevated to tho
"exclusive" class by the presence of
'the fashionable feather.

fhero is a splendid chanco Just
"now to express one's individual

taste in millinery, for never before
have there been so many styles ad-

vanced Jn such a wide variety f
colors and handsome , materials.
Intonsc blue tullo, conspired with
Victory roses to make ?. triumphant
hat. Is sure to find a wclcoco In
the heart of the woman who appo- -

elates true artistry in millinery.
Instead W being placed on tlic

hat as usual, tho Oat roses were
caught between th tulle on the
upper, and underside of tho brjjn,
concealing yet revealing their L

beauty behind a veiled surface. This
lovely hat was worn with a dinner
gown of beige georgette.

The girl with the Titian locks,
who thinks the black evening hat
more appropriate for tho 'matron,
will admire a hat of orchid maline .

and wood violets, with dainty
loops of velvet ribbon of an

shade. A drooping frillof ploa'tcd maline gives a sort andyouthful line to the edge of the hat.

"Priestly Kindness.
A gentleman took pity upon an

Irish laborer who was toiling in
anvcxcavatlon Oh a hot Summer dav,and, producinga bottle and a glass
refreshed Pat with a glass of wliis-c- y.

Pat was exuberant in his ex-
pressions of thanks, "Arrah, sir "
he said, "it's good; It's to me Jii3tlike mother's milk to an Infant!""But what would the priest say,"
naked tho gentleman, "if he knowthat I was giving you this drink?"
"Och. sor." said Pat, "what would
ho say but Just this 'Glve'him"

A Sin of Commission.
"Wife: "Somehow this pic doesn'ttaste Just as Mrs. Johnson's did

the other night. I thought I knew
the recipe, but I think 1 must haveleft .something out." Husband, t,.
terj-laslln- "There's nothing you
could leave one that would mako
It taste like thu I. it's 'something
.ou'vo put in!"

"

Hints for the M
Household fli

It Is advisable In most knitted ftfll
stockings and more 'especially In ''children's, to make the heel more en- -

durable than the other part. Any allone who knows how to knit in an 9M
extra thread of cotton or wool, or alb
oven silk, can make a thickened Mmx
heel in the following manner Ca3t
on a few ' stitches, and join in a
round. Thc.n knit a round. Join the 19
extra thread, and stretch it over tho

, fingers of the left hand. Put the J9
needle into tho llrst stitch and under lfl
the stretched thread at tho back. fM
Xext knit tho stitch with the first 9wool, hut do not bring the 'stitch fl
thread through to the front. Put 'Mm
tho needle Into the next stitch and 9oer the stretched wool. Knit as
before. Repeat the last two 9
stitches. Every round Is the same, JMf
but each lime you put the needle

- over tlio stretched wool at the be- - fwi
ginningof. a round choose a diL--'

feren tTftitch that is, put It over at ;9
a different wpot each time. Rcmcin- - Wt
bev to have your extra thread one
or iavo sizes smaller than the other Wtj
wool.

Emery paper that, has become wom Sl
by constant use can.be restored to JB :
Its former roughness by placing it 9in, a warm oven for few minute 'fig
before, required. jH

To remove coffee, tea or cocoa fi pj

stains, soak the spots in cold water
for half an hour, then squeeze out M ij

us much moisturo as possible and fl i;
pour boiling water through. ft

To clean a smoke blackened cell- - S
ing make-- fariy thick pasto of fl IC

starch and' water, and apply this
with a pad of flannel. When dry
brush off with a' soft brush, and lift
you w.ill find the' result well worth Si5
the trouble.

Unexpected Generosity. Hfe
. A medical man thought very highly Jlft
of a certain aerated water, and by MfJC
his assiduous recommendations pro- - SI'S
cured for it a .celebrity It justiv de- -
served. Ho acted solely in (he inter- -
osts of humanity generally, and ex- -
pectcd no return. To his surprise, ho ffito
received one morntng'an effusive let- - ilfhj
ter from the proprietors to tho effect wSfthat hla recommendations had done
them so much good that they "ven- - HSi
turcd to send him a hundred" . llisHero tho page camo to an end. "This fl'Wi
will never do." said tho doctor. "It USS,
Is very kind, but I could not think of Hlsl
accepting anything!" Then ho turned Hl-- j

the page and found that the sentence
ran "of our circulars for dlstrlbu- - 9s$
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